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NAPOLEON AND II IH PARLIAMENT.
From the. S. Y. Tim.

Tho telegraph l.riiif hh Hininimry of tho
Concessions which tho Emperor of Franco
liroposoH to make to his rurlinniont on his
approaching fite day, the Kith of August.
Any attempt to ftpjirecinte tho import of those
concessions, boforo wo have tho oiUciul text,
Wonll lo premnture, but wo may reasonably
assume that tho Legislature of Franco is
henceforth to tiiko n more prominent part in
tho conduct of tho imperial goverinnont than
it has dono heretofore under tho Napoleonic
dynasty. Tho right to initiate measures,
which of course involves n right to
discuss thorn, confers a leverage upon
.,iiin nni ti inn of tho irreatest io

portaneo. Hitherto it has Loon
..uu;t.in i ft iinv i most ion before

ilhaixber without the permission of tho Min-

isters, and, as a natural consequence at tho
moment when tho Deputies were most

nnxious to discuss the iolicy of tho adminis-
tration, and when in their opinion great ts

might have attended n discussion, the
subject would bo withheld or withdrawn.
'J'his species of legerdemain has been fre-

quently resorted to in times of dilnculty, and
vo can only account for tho Emperor's re-

linquishing so important a check upon the
Legislative Roily upon the supposition that
Lo feels himsl'lf strong enough now to
defy tho utmost abuse of tho privilege in
question.

Tho publicity of the Senatorial sittings is
Of less consequence than its appears. Though
containing many very able and eloquent men,
it is in no sense either a representative or a

deliberative assembly. It is popularly termed
jltopitul 0" JnrnlidcK, so frequently have
its doors opened to receive crippled and
jnaimed politicians, who, for one reason or
finothor, it was desirable to place in dignified
retirement. Now that their deliberations ore
to be conducted in the presence of the nation,
it is to be presumed, however, that they will
acquire some additional importance.

Rut tho most significant of all the Imperial
Concession is thus stated by the telegram:

"No amendment to a law is to be adopted unless
It has been previously referred to a committee,
rimmed with the duty or examining the project, and
ol communicating it to the Government. II tin;
latter does not. accept it, the Council of .State will
nilvlse the Corps, which will then pronounce dutl-Uitc- ly

on the subject."
This, if stated correctly, which we doubt,

pives the Corps Logislutif larger powers of
legislation than are possessed by our Con-

gress. That body requires a two-thir- vote
to pass a law which has been vetoed by the
Executive. A majority of the French Legis-
lature, it would seem from this report, will
be competent to enact a law, in defiance, of
the Emperor, under its new Constitution.

The provision is regard to tho treaty
making power is more remarkable for what
it does not than for what it does concede.
"Modifications of the tariff and postal ser-

vice by international treaties are to bo made
obligatory only by laws enacted for that pur-
pose."

The power of troating for war and peace,
of negotiating for territory and of forming
political alliances, offensive and defensive, is
left unimpaired, though of late years the
exercise of none of the Emperor's preroga-
tives has been more bitterly denounced than
this.

We do not feel much confidence in tho ac-

curacy of the analysis of the senutus eou-Kultu- ni

which reached us on Tuesday, tho very
phraseology of which is of its essence, but if
it is reported with substantial correctness, it
is certain that the Emperor's concessions are
not illusory, however far they may como short
of satisfying tho opposition, whose hostility
Jegan with the empire, and with tho empire
only w ill bo likely to end.

KINO NAPOLEON.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

There is a standing menace in the Spanish
situation that our worst fears may bo at any
moment realized. The omens are accumula-
ting. It is not that the absconding Don
Carlos is now to be feared, for tho Prince of
Asturias has succeeded him as the bugbear of
the Regency; it is not because Serrano and
l'rini are loss equal to the situation than any
other Spaniards would be that we have now
serious fears for the perpetuity of the lie-
gency. We learn nothing from what is told
us of the local distractions of Spain, owing to
Carlists, Isabellists, churchmen, and bandits,
that has half so much of the nature of a reve-
lation as the recent letter, or wo might say
manifesto, of the Captain-Gener- al of Madrid.
'Thisofticer knocks with stormy emphasis at tho
door of the Kegeney,andvith blowslond em ugh
to waken any ministry. He chargos that after
ten months since the revolution began,
anarchy and immorality aro greater than ever,
and he demands, in virtue of tho constitu-
tional proclamation of monarchy, tho imme-
diate choice of a king. Who is tho Captain-General- 's

king, and who is General Prim's
king, who is Admiral Topete's king, and who
is General Lersundi's king, would bo ques-
tions quite to the point. Spain is distracted
to answer the doubts of hor statesmen as to
the monarchy, and her gipsy blood is not
slow to manifest its riotous fire. A political
problem to Spain moans discord and pronun-ciamento- s,

when a king is actually cidlod for,
we may be sure that rebellion is not too far
distant to enforce the demand.

A king is wanted. One good enough to bo
applied to the healing of tho old wound
caused by tho attempt to tear out the old woe
of Bourbon by the roots, and still not too
f;ood for the daily needs of a class of men

Prim and Rivero, and withal not too far
off for a tractable class of ltepublieans, would
Jie preferred. Montponsier, Ferdinand,
Jlenri, Alfonso, Genoa, Aosta, are tho old
Stock of candidates none of them of so
lively an aspiration as to take tho country by
Storm. But General Prim is not believed to
liave been silent ho long upon tho vexed ques-
tion of monarchy without an object very well
defined to his own Jview. It is long since
lie thought well of I erdmand, and ho has
never thought vfell of Montpensior. Those
were the two most plausible candidates for
the crown, but neither of them was accept-
able to the king-make- r.

What next 't The latest rumor is startling.
It is said that General Prim and Senor Olo- -

zara, once the astute Premier of Isabella, and
Minister at the Court of Fiance, have agreed
to offer the throne to Prince Napoleon
Every one knows that tho Prince is an extra-

ordinary man, JIo has written essays to show

itit Mspoleon Bonaparte intended that t ranee
'tttumM WnmA democratic: he mado a great

.,.v, f,.r reform: he counselled against tho
Mexican expedition, and was tho valued ad-

viser of Cavonr; he foresaw the lost crisis of
Europe, and predicted the present situation
In France. With tho sensuous tastes and
liabite of a prince, he has the ideas of a demo-

crat and the watchfulness of events which

characterize the Napoleon, fuuiily in history,
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It would be a great novelty to find a Bona- -

parte on the thro-i- e of the people whom a '
Kreater Bonaparte endeavored to subject.
But when General Prim goes to Vichy, as it
is announced he will, he may have a chance
of discussing, with some factor or proxy of
his old acquaintance Napoleon, this strango
but highly suggestive topic. A liberal, in-

tellectual Bonaparte on the throne might
solve every difficulty of a people who huve
seldom had brains at their very bead, or mas-
terful force in their administrations.

GliEIXEY'S LAST.
Fmm the X. Y. WorUU

II. (. has beet on what he. no doubt with
entire accuracy, calls a "hurried journey"
through Virginia which is to say that lie
"passed and repassed along her central line
of railway" and straightway, with exquisite
modesty,' roundly lectures on their absurd
style of fanning those Virginians who culti-
vate crops whereof II. G. himself knows
nothing at all. Ho candidly confesses he
never saw any other part of Virginia before,
save the outskirts and tho capital, and yet
after "this hurried journey" does not scra-
pie to abuse men who have been reared on
that soil and wrought with it all their lives.
Nothing could more aptly typify that swollen

and busy meddling which
make the life of radicalism than this. To
iustruct the trained soldier in his ramparts
and ravelins, the divine in his exegesis, the
lawyer in his law. the planter at his plough
these are the pet devices and manifestations,
the Heaven-hor- n mission, as it were, of those
prying, childish, unmanlike philanthropists
and sages that have descended as locusts on
these unhappy latter times, and, by their as-

siduous tearing down of everything in order
to build it up better than tho Lord made it in
the beginning, have plunged us into Cimme-
rian darkness and no end of uncertainty,
tribulation, and sorrow. A man takes a hur-
ried railway trip through a great Slate, and
forthwith rushes off home to indite two mor-
tal columns in rebuke of the entire agricultu-
ral system of that State ! What difference is
it if that man's name is Horace Greeley or
John .bines, the thing is an absurdity.

But 11. (i. used his eyes. Very well, then,
let him tell what he saw, and so far his lucu-
brations may have value; but it is a shameful
thing in a public leader, and yet a thing inhe-
rent in radicalism, to generalize instances
into rules, to make one individual deed of
violence the habit of a whole people, to de-
clare one scurvy farm the type of all farms in
a whole State. This is what 11. (i. docs. and.
therefore, is detestably wishy-wash- y when he
does it. When he tells us in those two col-

umns that "1 traversed miles of superb white
and black oak, where nearly half the trees
would square two feet, making admirable
ship-timber- :" ami that on each
of the three (out if the
many) crests (of ivuii ore) I visited, there
were millions of tons ready to be
shovelled up and carted off like any sea-sid- e

bank of pebbles. It is said to bo pure, yield-
ing ."! to "0 per cent, of metal of excellent
quality;" and that "there are mineral proper-
ties now to be bought in Virginia for prices
which will be quadrupled in ten years though
EothiliL' be done to develop tliem; while, if
they be opened and worked with the requisite
knowledge and capital, the value of some will
be increased a hundred-fold.- " When ho says
these and other things of the kind, there is
room for belief the man is telling what he
saw; but when it conies to vague buncombe
in the shape of teaching a tobacco-plante- r
how to plant his crop, II. G. is II. G., ami
there is nothing more to be said about it. To
prate and to intermeddle is of the essence of
radicalism, always was, and always w ill be.

CHl'lt CH AND STATE.
'row, the. X. Y. Tribune
We hope there is truth in a late report

from Home that; in the fitting up of tho great
hall wherein the Ecumenical Council is to be
held by the prelates of the Roman Catholic
Church, no seats have been assigned to tho
ambassadors of the Catholic powers. It is
not often our privilege to admire the doings
of the Papacy; but, if it has been decided to
"render unto C;esnr the things that aro
Ciesar's" or rather to let Ca sar take care of
himself that is a righteous and wholesome
decision, whereof the wisdom will soon be
apparent.

The more cultivated, intelligent classes
throughout the civilized world are substan-
tially united in demanding that tho Church
and tho State shall each bo independent of
the other, each minding its own business and
leaving the other to do the same. Let the
Church admonish, discipline, excommunicate,
as it shall see lit; let the State do its best to
dispense justice and repress wrong-doin- g; let
neither intermeddle with the peculiar pro-
vince of tho other. It will give us great plea-
sure to be assured that Rome concurs in this
apportionment and segregation of duties.

And why should she not t "ine world is
not her friend, nor tho world's law." She is
not to-da- y in hearty accord with any of the
traditionally great Catholic powers France,
Austria, Spain: Italy we mean tho State is
at odds with her; even little Bavaria lifts up
the heol against her; feeble but "Most Faith-
ful" Portugal is her only hearty supporter.
There are probably li,oo,ooo 'Catholics in
Europe, yet there is no longer a single cor
dially, unreservedly catholic- State ot any
weight in the lnilaucoot power. Jt tuo Papacy
is ever to cut loose from political alliances,
now is clearly her time.

ltussia has refused her prelates liberty to
attend tho council. This seems to us an act
of tyranny wholly without excuse. Tho (.Tzar

has a few millions of Catholic subjects; they
will only be alienated from him and drawn
more closely to Homo by this arbitrary, high-
handed exercise of power. Hasten the happy
day when not Rome only, but every church,
every hierarchy, shall perceive and nllinn tho
expediency of a divorce of Church and State.

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND FREE
TRADE.

From the A. Y. HW).
The TinnH makes the extraordinary aver-

ment that the Democratic party makes free
trade no part of its platform from which we
judge that it has not heard of the Democratic
Conventions in Maine or Ohio and bases it
on this, that they venture no further than
"talk about reducing tho burdens on indus-
try and revising and amending tho system of
taxation."

Now, this reduction of tho burdens on in-

dustry is the very thing desired by a groat
number of people who don't know, or at least
couldn't prove, as any free trader can, that
our protective tariff is one of the greatest and
worst possible of all the burdens on our in-

dustry. Therefore that "talk" will bo kept
up by Democrats.

But, in the next place, our homo industries
are no longer burdened directly with a tax.
The only internal tax on all classes of mer-
chandise is the !f- - per thousand tax on sales,
whether of hoiue manufactures or of imported
goods. So that ono chief feasible way of re-

ducing burdens on industry is by reducing
the tariff; and the very thing alleged by the
Tim as a proof that the Democratic party is

not a free-trad- e party is proof that they are.
Reduction of the burdens on industry means
reduction of the tariff, and that "marshals
us the way we go."

But has tho Timr ever compared the tariffs
of Democratic administrations and eras with
those of its opponents ? Here they are sum-
marized:

Democratic, ls:i" to 1H4l, average tariff, ''!!
per cent.

Whig. 11:: to is Id. average tariff, :i" per
cent.

Democratic, 115 to lS.-.-
o, average tariff,

per cent.
Whig, h,-,-

i) to I:,."., average tariff, L'U per
cent.

Democratic, 1."7 to isr.t, average tariff, 10
per cent.

Bcpnblican, Is'!- -' to li!l, average tariff, 12
per cent.

K( publican, l"il to I !'.!, average tariff, 4s
per cent.

The Democratic party will stand by its old
1 re.c-tra- landmarks.

NAPOLEON AND HIS REFORMS.
From the X. I', Urra'tU

The reforms contemplated by Napoleon are
now so far known to us that we can speak of
tticmwitli some degree ot intelligence. The
draught ol the n utitux Vtmxuuiiiu has tieen
made public. Without going into details, we
mav say at once that Napoleon has accepted,
as nearly as possible, the English constitution
as the pattern of his new government. If the
ouuines niruished us are correct, the only
difference between the new French Govern-
ment and the Government of Great Britain
consists in the fact that the Emperor intends
to lie Ins own 1 rime Minister. J his is in
perfect harmony with all that we have said
on this subject. The Emperor, wo have
always said, would never let go the
reins. This we think is a great mis
take. The beauty of the English system is
that the monarch can never, except ly sheer
tolly, take any port in a political conlhct.
'I he position which Napoleon reserves for
himself will bring him into perpetual con
flict with the Corps Legislatif and the Senate.
It will not be wonderful if. after a short ses
sion, we should rind the houses in collision
with other, and one or both in collision with
the Emperor. In such circumstances the Em-
peror will have no choice but appeal to the
people. He lias now, by conceding so much.
fully recognized the power that made him.
lie cannot go back without making a direct
appeal to the army. Is it impossible that on
the occasion ot the first appeal to the people
the people should go against the Emperor?
In France tho moneyed class rule as they rule
all the world over. If the moneyed classes
go against the Emperor, universal suffrage
win not save nun. e require hut some
such illustration to convince the world that
uuhcrshl suffrage is n mockery, a delusion.
and a snare.

IS WEALTH A DISQUALIFICATION FOR
OFFICE V

I'l 'itn the X. Y. .InvrmO of Coin merer.
To the polities of Judge Packer (Democra-

tic candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania)
many people are conscientiously opposed.
but th.it man must be a soulless partisan
who would vote against him for no other
reason than because he is n rich man. The
Judge is reputed to be worth !je'il,K)(Mi()0,
and it is not denied that he made the money
hv his industry and talents and m honest
ways; but the objection to lum is, that a man
with so much means must have bought his
nomination, and will use his wealth to carry
his election, and that nil tins would tie a
dreadful scandal to American politics. It
strikes us that IuiIl'o Packers onnonents
have suddenly become very sensitive on tho
corrupting influences of dollars in electioneer
ing, and that it would huve been better for the
country had they reached the same virtuous
opinions long ago. If it is true that this rich
candidate purchased nis nomination, and is
going to buy his way through, he deserves
deteat: hut no proof having been offered
to support these assertions, we have no right
to hciieve tnoiu. imigo racuor s wealth is
not the thing for which he should be elected
Governor of Pennsylvania: and it also consti-
tutes no reason why he should not bo. Its
possession implies some valuable qualifies at
least in him, such as shrewdness, forethought,
knowledge of finance, energy and thrift; and
there are so many public men nowadays com
paratively destitute of those gifts that it
might not bo a bad experiment to make him
Governor just for the novelty of it. At a
time when all respectable citizens are de
ploring the absence of practical and success
ful business men from politics, it seems out
of place to be fighting a candidate for no bet
ter reason than because he has had tho brains
to make and keep !rJ, HI, )()().

GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY.

SAFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS!!

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES

and in
la mtioh

he many
nri rut a f.

OIL LAMPS and worthless caa machine, should in.
duce)ieraona to adopt a aafe, economical, and eatiafaotory liKht. Ihe simplicity of our machine, its alow motion,
its superiority over all others on aooount of it KICVOLV-1N-evaporator, which take, up all the carbon from thematerial, and the faot that it will run for year, without
eoat for repairs, recommend it above all other, in th.market. The machine can be seen in oporation at our
uiuce, wuers exyiauauuBi ana reierences will ho Kivea.

!'KltRlS A OOttnthi 8ra3p No. 837 OHE8NUT Street, PUiUil.
ucbv iiuMuiy ui uaouuii n. always on nana.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OK NEW YORK,

WALTKR 8. GRIFFITH, President.
A solid, safe, and reliable Oomimuy.
Assets over two million dollar. ($J,0UU,0U0), most securely

nvesiea, ana rapidly increasing.
A IMFMUERSHIP OF OVER 10,000.

Persons contemplating assurance on their live, ara
Tiled to examine the literature of til. Company, whlol
may tie Had at the Philadelphia office,
Bouthwest corner of FOURTH and LIBRARY Btreeti

8th8tu3m . K. P.HMJK. iJenerul Agent.

IOKDAN'8 CELEBRATED PURE TONIC(J ALK for inVHliHa ,miil nBA a
The ruliacriber is nnw farntuhed' with hie fall winter .np--pl- y

of his highly nutritious and well kuown beveiatca. Its
wide spread aud increaain. use, by order of physicians, for
invalids, use of families, etc, oommond it to the atten- -

luuui nu wiuaiunent wno want a strictly pure article;prepared fn m the best materiala. ami nut uu in the most
careful manner for home uae or transportation. Order.
uy man or otherwise promptly supplied.

. VV.V. J. JORDAN,
No. 21 PKAR Street.

1 1 2t ' Below Third and Walnut street.

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatet Variety
or

FULL ATOD IZALr-BOUZf- D

BLANK B(XKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, KTO. ETC

To be fonticl in this city, la at tho

OLD ESTABLISHED

Olank Book Manufactory
or

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
6 18 thBtuSm PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE ANIS ALKSROOM. FTRST FLOOR ; WAKE- -
M, L f o 1 A 1 liii.

WINES.

HER MAJESTY!
CHAMPAGNE.

DuriTorj a Lusson,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET. j

rpiIE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 13
Roliuited to the following Terr Choice Wiuos, etu., (or

ale bt
UI B IOM 1,1'SSON,

15 SOUTH FRONT 8TRFKT.
OH AMPAONI'S fop hor Moit f)nn Am

Mnntehpllo, Curie Hlinie, Carte Blanche, ami CUnrh.a
arreB Crond Vin Kuicenia, and Vm Imperial, M. Kmv

nian A Co., of M&yenoe, bparkiing Moselle kud RHINE
W I N KS.

M A 1KIk AS. Old IMand, Sowtta Side Rom-rr-

SHKRKIK8. K. Rmlolnbe. Amnntillitiin. Toiia. Val.
lettf,. Pale and (Joldpn Hnr, Crown, Pto.

j'UK I M. inno v eitio I4eal, allot ie, and Urnwn.
CI.AK KT8 Prnnii Aine A Cie.. Muntferrand and Hor- -

doain, OlarntH anil Kauterne Wines.
I'lN.-- - Mmlor rwan."
HKAND1KS. lienneuney, Otard, Dupiiy A Oo.'s varioai

vintages. 4 5

c A R S T A I S & McOALL,
Koe. IM WALNUT And 21 f.RAMTK Street,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINKS, OIN. OL1VF. OIL. KTO..

AND
COMMISSION MKRCHANTS

l'or the eale of
PURF. OLD RTF, WHKAT. AND BOURBON WHIS

Klf.S.

pARSTAIUS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
of the above tor aule by

UAKM'AI.11t ft ntn.lt I.Ij,
6 28 2p5 NosMiM WALNUT nndSMTRAMTK Sta.

WINDOW SCREEN.

A GOOD THI1MC
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

HOTELS, BANKS, OFFICES, ETC.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Cive ventilation and light, screen from view, and exclmla

FLIES, MOSQUITOES,
AND OTHER INSF.CTS.

For sale by Dealers in House-furnishin- Goods.

THF. ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREKN COMPANY,
SOLF MANUFACTURERS,

6 12 stth3ra NoJisSt MAJIKKT St. Philadelphia.

CARRIAGES.

5 GARDNER & FLEMING,

CAXixiXAaza builders,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

CARRIAGES,
iNCLCDma

Koekawnys, Phrctons, Jenny Linda, Bngglet
Depot Wagons, Etc. Etc., 3 23 tutlm

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
PAPER HANGINGS, E I O.

Q E A N & WARD.
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS.
NO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BBTWXKN WALNUT AND SPBC0B,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. S 18

LOOK I LOOK 1 ! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS
Linen Window Shade. Mannfaotnred, th

cheapest In the city, at JOHNSTON'S Depot, No. I:i;
SPUING OAKLKN Street, below Kleventh, hranoh, No
;U7 ttUHHAL Street, uatnaea, Plow Jersey. x a

CENTi'3 FURNISHING GOODS.

H. S. Kb Gs
Harris Seamless Kid Gloves.

EVERY FA1K WARRANTED.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GENTS' GLOVES,

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
B2T?rp No.SU CIIESNUT Street,

I) AT EN T SHOULDEll-- S EAM
x

SniRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S BURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND nRAWBRS
niiulc ut very Hlmrt notice.

All otlu'r urtloles ol GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS in full variety.

WIX(,1ESTER m
n 8 No. 7" CIIESNUT Si reel.

yjy ire work
GALVANIZED ami Painted WIRE GUAIJDS,

store fronts and windows, for factory anrl warelious

windows, for diuretics and cellar windows.

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for bulconlcs, oillcofl,

cemetery and gurden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors. Builders

and Carpenters. All orders uiiou wuu proiuptnen

aud work guaranteed.

KOHEKT WOOD t CO.,

7 8 stutnom No. 1136 RIDGE Avenue, Flilla.

T1AEGH. FARRELL & WARREN

OF ALL KINDS,

NO. 631 CIIESNUT STKEET
AND

NO. 624 JAYNE STUEET,

1tm PHILADELPHIA,

AUGUST 5, 18G9.

SUMMER RESORTS
ATI. AN TIC CI T T.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Now Oprn for the Itrrrptlon of Onrote.

riARRt.FR'B BAND, onder the direction of Blmoo
Hauler, la enaraged for theaeao'in.

Person wishing to engage roomt will apply to

OF.OROK FRF.KMAN. Superintendent,
ATLANTIC OITY, or

BROWN A WOELPPER,
6 6 am We. 827 RICHMOND Streot, Philadelphia.

3 U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Wil l, UK OPEN TNTir. sKI'TK.IIUF.It

TERMS MODFRATK.

For rooms, terras, io., address

THOMAS FARI.KY, Proprietor.

Oarl Seats' Parler Orchestra has been engaged for th
tfcaeon. p i i

THE WHITE HOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CI I V, N. J.,

locntedon Mawiachusetts avenue, is now open for the re
ception of visitors. Tho bathing opposite) tho house Is
I'NHI'RPAHNEn. AND THR ATHKItH AllE HK( t llK KHUM

PN(.R HV THE "SAH'TY FLOATS" ENCLOHtSO TUB

DATH1NO CtltOUNUS ! Apply to
afrnwim WILLIAM WH1TF1UJI Sr.

1? X C II A N K 11 O T li Lj,

XJ ATLANTIC CITY,
CF.l'K(K HAYOAY, proprietor.

''PI! MS. 1 PI'K CAY.
flavin enlarged the Hotel, and beautified it with a

Mansard roof, tiio Proprietor take!, pleasure m annonnoing
tliu ha hu. nnnn.il til. mhIIIA for lllA HC'lKOn of 1 "il. TO'
itiniini, thmiUin ihn miltlifl for tiimt. imt r:nmro. he ro
niri-tinll- solicits a continuance of the same, ploileing
himself to iurninh all tin Hoarders witn ull me aouoiuuio-dation- a

of a Firht class HoteL
Old f tock Ale and choice Liquors and Wines served

upon call. ... -

OVN'T VERNON COTTAGE
ALRI'.RT BROTHF.R8. Proprietor.

A good Dinner, good Liquor, and a good bod for all of
toy trieous.

R, member MOUNT F.RNIN (JOTTACK.
717.1,11 a LAN no 01 ry,

T TfillTWOrSE COTTAUK. A1LAM1C
I j .1-I'- 11 IV A If WIlllTTIlV. Pronrietnr.
Tho most desirable location ou the island, Deing ins

nearest point to the surf.
CueHts for the house will leave the cars at the Unitod

Slates Hotel. No liar. 'J"'",
MACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS

Tf A TUT in fUTV W T Irnnrta nnnn thft An

tire year. Situated near the RKST BATH1NO: Urge
airv toiimt; lurnibhed throimhout with spring beds.

lernia. if id lo qsio yer .

Hiatiw UKOKGF H. MACJY, Propnoto

O II N M T Z S

INLTCT HOUSK,
ATLANTIC (J IT Y, NKW JtfRSKY.

Purest brand of Liquors. 7 '2 2m

ADDON HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, FOOTII of NOKTIl CAROLINA Avenue, near the beach,
w boue just nnisr.ed, is noiv open.
; a lm SAMUKL P. HUNT, Proprietor.

1 DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J
A J (MIC111UAN A KM UK),
Knlareed to douole its former capacity, is now open
fortho reception o. guest

JOSKpu jjORTON.
H 2 lm Proprietor.

ATAVEULY HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N,
t .1.. corner ATLANTIC and DKLAWARK Ave

nues, oppoaito the United States Hotel. To those seeking
comtort and pleasure this house has, in its dnliKHtul
shade and eligible location, advantage, seldom found on
ttie teasuore. m. u.uui,Proprietrens.

CANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
KJ corner of ATLANTIC aud CONNK.UT1U0T Ave
nucs, is nov open, enlarged and improved. One of the
pli asantoat locations on the island.

6 24 Ira LK WIS RKPP, Proprietor.

1 ? VARD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
J (Pcnnsvlvania Avenue, between Atlantic and Arc

tic,) is now open for the recept ion of guests.
T7 F. WATSON, Proprietor.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
W. HINKLK, Proprietor. Now open for

the seaaon. It has been thoroughly renovuted and put into
complete order. In connection with the bathing there
are new bath-bouse- and Captain W. Tell Street's life
lines and buoys introduced for the especial use of the
boarders.

THE NEPTUNE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
--L N. J., is NOWOPKN. The location of this house

only one hundred feet from porfectly aafe and excellent
balhiuK, together with itsuomtorts us a first class li.tel,
make it a most desirable stopping place. Kor terms, apply
at the Ilotel. or at No. 707 Wood streot, Philadelphia.

ROBERT L. VUKKY, Lessee.

JEED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
(Noxt door to United States Hotel).

CUARLK3 SOUDF.R, M. D.,
Proprietor.

I.T E N T U C K Y HOUSE,IV ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.,
is now open for th. reception of

oiJIOLKY.
Proprietress.

cOLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
VT T I4 11n,

to ..all' l L" M

Tapml rt .nit t h. t imns.
HOWARD DOYLK, Proprietor.

THE SCriTCTLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
J. The best location on tho island, with an A No.

1 tablo, and the best attention paid to its guoats. Kighty
tine sleeping uhambers, with beds, eta., unsurpassed.

ALOIS hOUAUFLKli. proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC "(CITY, N.
Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

beds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invalids.
Terms moderate.

MRS. McCLKF.S, Proprietress.

CEA"VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
,1., Comoro! PACIFIC and KKNTUCKY Avenues, is

Now Open for reception of guc.ta.

Proprietors.

rpAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,
J delight fully located on NORTH CAROLINA Ave-

nue, is now open.
KLIAS CLKAVKX; Proprietor- -

COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
N. J., ATLANTIC Avenue, first block above United

States Hotel. Terms, 12 per week
WILLIAM MONRO K, Proprietor.

TIIE- - ' CIIALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY,
J., IS NOW OPF.N

for the reception of guests.
itLISHA ROBERTS, Proprietor.

II ewit house, Atlantic city, n. j.,
will open July 1, and will be kept as formerly.

A. i. ixu i uiiimowiv,
Proprietress.

MAG NOLI A COTTAG E, ATLANTIC CITY,
J., a First-clas- s Private Boarding-hous- (Penn-

sylvania avenue), is now open for i ho reception of boarders.
A. P. COOK, Proprietress.

MANN'S COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
avenue), unexcelled as to lcat ion,

comforts, conveniences, and the furnishing of the house, i.
mm open for visitors. C. C. THOUN, Proprietress.

rpilE CLARENDON HOUSE, VIRGINIA
J Avenue, Atlantic Oily, N. .1., is now opon.

JOSKPll JON ICS, Proprietor.

T H E A L H A M B U A,
ATLANTIC Oil Y, N. J..

Is now open for tho reception of gunMa
K. B. I.KKOS. Proprietor.

c E N T R A L H O U S E,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

1m now mien for 1 ha recent ion of guests.
LAW LOU Jt TKILLY, Proprietor..

cUI E 8 T E It COUNTY HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. , ,

U . rvr.i.n,
Propno tor.

CE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,
IO is now open Hitbereeeption of guests.

KVANS A 11AINKS. Proprietors

"(." V ce "ICE." "ICE7
L TUK PF.NN COAL AND IOK COMPANY,

Chartered in December, Ih.
IOK FROM MA1NK, BOSTON, AND OATS It if,L

always ou baud and for sale by the cargo, ton, or oar load,
at the wharves of the company, bl'RUUK Street, Schuyl-
kill river.

lmri O&ARLKS JT. WOLBKRT Pwaident,

SUMMER RESORTS.
t'AI'fi MA V.

SEWELLS POINT FISH HOUSE.

Cold Spring Inlet, Cape May, N. J.

PLFASURK AM FISHING BOATS TO 11IRK.
Meals and Refreshments served at short notice, and the
t attention paid to the wants or ttebtng partis, and

visitors to the Inlet generilly.
Wines, Liquors, Oignrs, etc., of the choicest brands.

II. W. FAWCETT,
711m PROPRIKTOR.

QOLUMDIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL RECZlVJiaCKftTS on and aterJUXK S4

Extensive alterations and additions, added to the
great advantage m location which tlio Ooliimbla
posHCBacs, In consequence of the teudency of Cape
May improvements, enable, us to promise our
pdtrons more than ordlnnry satisfaction.

For Rooms, etc., address
GEOKOE J. BOLTON,

PROPRIETOR, Of
J. IT. DKNNISON,

IRmwf 2m MERCHANTS' 1IOTKU lMHlsds,

(Opposite the Stockton Hotel),
CAPK MAY, N.J.

A few apartments, with board, in those splendidly-oo-
st ructed Cottages, can be seo red on immediato applica-
tion at the Cottages to II. W. FAWCKf T,

B 88 lra Proprietor.
C E A R A T II I N G.O NATIONAL HALL,

OAPK MAY OITV. N. J.
T his large and commodious Ilotel, known as the NationalHall, is now roooiving vis'lors.
o34 2m A A Ki O ARRKTSON, Proprietor.

pARR'S COTTAGE, JACKSON STltEHT,
CAPK MAY, N. J., an entirely new and handsorohotel, just completed and newly furnished throughout isnow open for the season. Coed accommodations for boarders. His lm FRANCIS CARR, Proprietor.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL, CAPE MAY, N. ,T.
located houd is NOW OPKN fortho season, where the undersigned, as heretofore, will de-vote his whole energies to the enmtort of his guests

WILLIAM MASON.
6 2S 21,1 Proprietor.

PARKINSON HALL, HUGHES STREET!
Cape May.l lrst-- . lass Private Boarding House,commending a tull view ol the Stockton House and ocean.Jis lm Mrs. K'A KKINSON JOJSKS, Pniprietress.

A I cMAKIN'S ATLANTIC JIOTEL, CAPEMay (Jity, N. ,T., now ready for visitors, and to oon-tin-open the entire year hereafter.
JOHN McMAKIN, Proprietor.

pAPE MAY. ADOLl'H PROSKAUER, OF
hinuv SK-.THIK- S'ot. Philadelphia. MAISON

... .. , n In rnrlr, and hotel. . . on K.n.
rniiKnn n nn X7 t .'II I V. 'rr, w.
Streets. Cane May. hoj i

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J."
IS now open for the reception of riests. Address

K Kfh KITH Cape Mav,
6 28 lm or No. Imi4 CH F.SNITT Street. Phiiadolphia.

1 A PIERRE IIOUfciE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
'h' tl',1'gutfu"'' loule "tol is now open for th.season

lm J. WJKNKR, Proprietor.

pArE ISLAND. PRIVATE ROAKDING FOR
FAMILIKS at the FRANKLIN HOUSK

MRS. H. W. C.ARDKN, Proprietresg.

C HERMAN HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. 3.,KJ NOW OPrJN. Large airy single and communicatingrooms. Spring Beds. Terms, 15 to ifils per week.QUI FORD A CO., Proprietors.

rpREMONT HOUSE. CORNER FRANKLIN
a. and WASHINGTON Streets. Cape May, N. J , willopon on the 3d of July. Terms, 15 to ! per week.

-- 'g HL'AIPHKKY HUUHKS, Proprietor.

SUMMER TRAVEL.

SUMMER TRAVEL
VIA

NORTH PENHsfllVAHIA RAILROAD.

TUe moHt popular rout to

Vilkesbarre, Scranton, Mauch Chunk
Easton, Hazleton, Mount Carmel,

Allentown, Bethlehem,
Ami all points In the

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VALLEYS
Four Through Trains In connection with Lehtfih

Valley and Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroads.
COMMODIOUS CARS, SMOOTH TRACK, FINE

SCENERY, EXCELLENT HOTELS,
Are the specialties of this route.

Through Trains leave the Depot,

BERKS AND AMERICAN STREETS,
At A. M., A. M., 145 and 5 P.M.

ELLIS CLARK,
30 lm General Agent

Tickets sold, and bagfrage checked through
Mann's Express Cilice, No. 105 S. FIFTH Street.

Y O R LONG B KAN C H,
WITHOUT CHANGE QV CARS,

On and aitor THURSDAY, July 1, lHoH.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA
FROM WALNUT STREET WHARF,

A. M.( I)fTK (la iflPM1 00 P.M. LON(? BKANCH AT J '

Fare- - i Philadelphia to Louk Branch.. $31)0Kicuraioa Tickets 4 6
W. II. GATZMRR.7 31m Agent.

OTHER SUMMER RESORTS.

H Y C E N I A HOUSE.
lOl.LIAS' JtlMCH, Drlan nre,

IS NOW OPK.N.

This favorite resort is healthfully located on the Dela-
ware Bay, a few miles from tho Capes. It has a beautiful
lawn in front, well shaded, g rod salt water bathing, sail
Ing, etc. Reached by steamers "Perry," and "Chieopee,"
from below Arch street, every Tuesday und Friday at 7 '30
A. M. and 4 P. M.

6 25finwl3t FRANK COLLINS, Proprietor.

pLIFTON SPPJMiS HOTEL AND AIRCURE
--'combined with Water Treatment. This eitenaive

and magnificent est ablUhment, located on the Auburn
branch of the great New York Contral Railroad, midway
between Syracuse and Rochester, is now oponed for the
reception of pleasure seekors and invalids. A lit hograph
of this spacious and e'ngunt building, surrounded with a
natural grove and boutil il'ul drives, can be seen at the
most ii" portant hotel.- - und watering place, after August 1
Terms lor board, $3 pi t day , 413 to $13 per week ; children
aud servant, hall price, subject to uontraot for four
months at reduced rate.. N. B. Circular, sent on appli-
cation. ALBF.KT CLEVF.LAND,

ti '1 lm Proprietor.

C U M M E n It E 8 O ltT3
The subscriber having purchased the Oold Spring

property, on the lino t' the Schuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the I'hiluaelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will reopen it lor visitors and families on June
1, I'd. It is now undergomg thorough ropairs, and will
be refitted and rof arms' ud in the best manner. Persons
oau address th. propiit lor at Harrisburg. Cold Springs.
Bos No. 170.
62m WILLIAM LEROH.

"(O E N E V A, 8WITZKKLAND
HOTK.L DK LA MF.TROPOLK,

OHARLKS ALUINOKR, Proprietor,
Formerly of t he "Ooaronne."

This hotel, the largest in Ooneva, Is situated in th. most
favorable portion of tho city, commanding a splendid new
over the Lake, the Jura, and the Mont Blano; DUO room,
and saloons. Reading, coffee, smoking, and billiard rooms
Knglisb and American newspaper, taken daily. 6 8 8in

COTTON 8AIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
of all numbers snd brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk,

and Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Mauutaoturers
Drier Felts, from thirty to seventy-ai- l inches wid.i
Pauline, Bolting. Bail Twine, etc.

KVKRMAN,
So Ke. 108 0UURUU Blret (Ciui tiioro.).


